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As per the related question, I installed the patch to fix a compatibility problem with PowerDVD 9, and I get the following: Compatibility Error This installation package does not support Microsoft WindowsÂ®.NET FrameworkÂ® 3.5. Simply opening my software folder, I can see that the folder.NETFramework10 is listed twice:
C:\Users\User\AppData\Roaming\TortoiseSVN fsproj\packages\EasyDriverPacks5\EasyDriverPacks5.msi C:\Users\User\AppData\Local\TortoiseSVN fsproj\packages\EasyDriverPacks5\EasyDriverPacks5.msi The issue apparently seems to be with the ".msi" extension of the directory and not actually the files inside. When I try to open either directory in a Windows

Explorer window, it appears to be empty. If I rename the directory, then TortoiseSVN doesn't let me install it again. I have tried opening the directory using SubVersion and TortoiseSVN console. TortoiseSVN console warns me with the error, and then it fails. SubVersion also fails. I tried also calling svn cleanup with no luck. Both SubVersion and TortoiseSVN console
don't recognize the directory as a valid repository. A: I had a similar issue - the workaround I found was to simply delete the folder using Windows Explorer. C:\Users\User\AppData\Roaming\TortoiseSVN fsproj\packages\EasyDriverPacks5\EasyDriverPacks5.msi\ This went away after doing a fresh install, and then adding the content back in. This doesn't apply to you,

since you have the.msi file, but thought I'd mention it. A: I've found that you can create an empty.msi, copy the file in and it will register as a repository in TortoiseSVN. I've successfully used that for the "Site License" of software (which only needs to be done once and it's an excel spreadsheet) A: This seems to be an issue between the way the MSI is packaged.
Version 5.2.5.5 contains patches for the following applications: 6d1f23a050
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